Jazz Festival Info Sheet
Bonita Jazz Explosion
Saturday, 3/23/19
Who:

All Jazz Band Members

What:

Jazz festival performance at the Bonita Center for the Arts (Bonita Jazz
Explosion jazz festival)

When:

Saturday, 3/23/19
Report to the band room by 7:00 am. Depart BJH by 7:15 am. Warm up
at 8:00 am, performance at 8:30 am, clinic at 9:00 am. We will stay
afterwards to watch some high school bands and the lunch performance by
Azusa Pacific University. Head back by 1:00 pm, arrive at school around
1:30 pm.

Where:

Bonita Center for the Arts, 822 W. Covina Blvd, San Dimas, 91773

Why:

Receive constructive criticism and a rating from judges on our music.

Dress:

Formal Concert Dress! Students who are not dressed correctly will not be
allowed to perform and will receive a zero for the performance. Groom
yourself nicely! You need to be dressed correctly when you report to the
band room at 7:00 am. This includes tucked in shirts for boys!

Other information: Eat something before reporting to the band room if possible. We will not
have time to visit the snack bar before our performance. You will have an
opportunity to buy food after we are finished with our performance (after
9:30 am), or you may bring your own food if you like. There is a lunch
break after the lunch performance (12:00 pm) as well.
Parents are encouraged to attend! There is no admission fee that I am
aware of. All levels of bands perform on the main stage, so you will see
everything from junior high to novice level high school to advanced level
high school groups.
Bring a tuner if you have one. This will help us to tune quickly and
use our warm-up time effectively.
Come with a good attitude and ready to play your best!

